
Kimble County Hospital District Board Meeting
June 27r20ll

Corected Minutes of Meeting

Board members present: Daniel Henderson, J.D. Kidwell, Charles Loeffler, Dr, Noe Martinez, Debra
Mudge, Claudette Primeaux and Molly Robinson; PHLJ, Inc.: Mike Easley, Larry Stephens, Sherry
Fair, Steven Bowen, Cecil Conner, Teena Hagood, Susan Seiker and Hayden Behling; UEB Medical
Builders: Tom Keilty, Mike Thome, Charlie Hall; Rees & Associates: Walter Curr1,; Business
Strategies, Inc.: Judy Blazek; Southwest Turf and Inigation: Jonathan Letz; Kimble Hospital
Foundation: Hubert D'Spain; The Junction Eagle: James Murr

1. Call to order
Charles Loeffler called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm and Debra Mudge gave the invocation.

2. Public comment.
None

3. Approval of prior board meeting minutes.
Dr. Noe Martinez made a motion to approve the minutes of May 23,2011. Daniel Henderson
seconded the motion, which passed.

4. Discuss and consider results of the 80% inspection by the TDSHS.
Charles Loefiler reported that the TDSHS 80% inspection on June 9s went very well. A
hand wash station installed in the physical therapy exercise room is the only change that
needs to be made.

5. Discuss and consider progress on the new clinic and hospital constructiono issues from the last
two Construction meetings, the project schedule and budget and the other project related issues.
Tom Keilty and Mike Thorne gave a progress report on the new hospital and clinic. They
reported that the July 21't substantial completion date will be met. LIEB Medical Builders will
host an appreciation barbeque on July 14th for the subcontractors, who have worked hard to meet
the deadlines. Special systems will be installed in the next two weeks. The City of Junction
will apply asphalt to Reid Road around July 14ft. Tom Keilty reported that UEB would
apply a vapor barrier coating over the concrete floors in order to install the flooring products in
the hospital. This will cost about $28,000, which will come out of the UEB's contingency.
Charles reported that a fence will be needed around the retention pond and new fence for Mrs.
Yarbrough must be built to replace her old one on the north side of Reid Road in front of the
clinic and hospital. The old one had to be removed so the new road surface and curbing could
be installed. This cost would come out of the owner's contingency. The eight-foot retaining
wall in front of the clinic will need a barrier or railing for safety. The architect and engineers
will need to look at this.
Treasurer Molly Robinson gave a brief report on the funds the District has at Frost Bank and in
the Junction National Bank checking accounts.
Mike Hurst explained the punch list procedure. Charlie Hall will go room by room and make a
list of things to be completed and creating a pre-punch list. He will address staffs concerns and
other concerns identified. Everything should be pre-punched by the next two weeks. Steve
Bowen, Cecil Conner, department managers, Rees & Associates, TME Engineers, Jaster

Quintanilla Judy Blazek, board members and other members of the project team will make the
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final punch list.
Rees will contact TDSHS to schedule the final health inspection. Rees and IIEB will also do a
final inspection. There is lots of work and training of staffto be done before the final
completion.
Wblter Curry is doing weekly inspections of the project and explained in great detail the process
of those inspections which includes taking pictures of the project in progress, analyzing and
documenting the changes he observes, checking with Mike Thorne about what he has
documented. He spends several hours in the office writing reports and sending emails and
photos to the team. He also is checking with Mike about staffing, if the project is on target or
behind and if so why, and attends all of the construction meetings held bi-monthly. He will
provide the Board with a sample of his reports as requested by Molly Robinson and Dr. Noe
Martinez.

Discuss and consider possible change orders proposed for the new clinic and hospital and status
of the contingency remaining in the project budget.
Mike Thorne presented four change orders to be paid by owners' contingency. After some
discussion, J.D. Kidwell made a motion to pay $19,207 for change order #017, which was
adding a concrete ramp and handrail at the loading dock. Claudette Primeaux seconded the
motion, which passed with Molly Robinson opposing because she felt that Rees should absorb
the cost of adding the concrete ramp and handrail. J.D. Kidwell also made a motion to pay
$1,396 for change order #032, which was adding a concrete speed bump and curb to divert
drainage. Daniel Henderson seconded the motionowhich passed with Molly Robinson opposing
because she believed that Rees should pay for the speed bump. Dr. Noe Martinez made a
motion to pay $12,436 for change order #034, which was re-routing a water line around the
retention pond. Debra Mudge seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. Noe Martinez
also made a motion to pay $27,466 for change order #041 for electrical rough in for the CT
coordination and x-ray coordination from the furniture and equipment contingency. J.D.
Kidwell seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.

Discuss and consider the design and related issues for the chapel and healing garden.
After Judy Blazek discussed the cover over the healing garden with the Board and Jonathan
Letz of Southwest Turf and Irrigation, it was decided to revisit this issue at the next meeting.
Jonathan presented change order #K001 to reduce his budget from $149,500 to $145,085 by
eliminating the cover over the healing garden. The Hospital Foundation requested some
changes to the chapel, which included carpeting, painting and electrical. Debra Mudge made a
motion to take $2,000 out of furniture and fixtures for changes to the chapel, as the Foundation
had requested. J.D. Kidwell seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.

Discuss and consider the procedure for verification of work done each month by UEB.
This item was discussed in agendaitem #5.

Discuss and consider bids and budget for furniture, fixtures and other equipment.
Judy Blazek presented revised bids from Midmark for equipment for the clinic, which includes
exam tables, procedure tables and exam stools for $46,606. The nursing/emergency departrnent
bids from Stryker also had a revised bid for a wound prevention air mattress for $4,797.31 and
a motorized patient transport for a cost of $12,502. A grant will pay $6,100 towards the
motorized patient transport, leaving a cost of $6,402.30. The total of the two items before grand
funding is$17,299.61. In equipment bids, Follett's ice machines cost $10,179.60. Office
furniture total was $65,670.29. This does not include installation, which is believed to cost less
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than $5,000. Furniture still to be purchased includes 17 overbed tables and chairs for the
exam/treatrnent rooms and tables and chairs for the various break and activity rooms. In the
nursing unit, bids for a walk-in-tub is $5.393.00 and for15 Beckwith pillow speakers is
$3,930.00 for a total of $9,323.00. The revised bid on the monument signs is over-budget by
$2,240. Noe Martineznadie a motion to approve all of the equipment and furniture as
presented not to exceed $5,000 for furniture assembly plus another $2,420 for the signs, which
is over and above what was approved in January. J,D. Kidwell seconded the motion, which
passed trnanimously.

Discuss and consider what to do with left-over furniture and equipment from the current
hospital, clinic and business office.
After some discussion Steve Bowen stated that he would develop a list of articles not being
moved to the new facility. He will be moving about $25,000 worth of furniture and equipment
into the new hospital and clinic. The Board agreed to wait until the July or August meeting to
decide what to do with unused fumiture and equipment.

Discuss and consider a o'Grand Opening" event for the new hospital and clinic.
Sherry Fair reported that the grand opening committee includes: Claudette Primeaux, Debra
Mudge, Steve Bowen, Cecil Conner, Teena Hagood, Laurrie Allen, Molly McMillan, Hubert
D'Spain, Judy Blazek and Sherry Fair. The committee met June 96 to begin planning the "Grand
Opening". Some of the ideas discussed included: having the annual staffappreciation event the
Monday before the grand opening; having the grand opening on a Tuesday or Thursday; serving
punch, cookies and water; printing programs; buying ads in newspaper; providing small first-aid
kits, which may be donated. The other costs will be taken from the M&O funding. The
ministerial alliance will be asked to participate by saying the invocation and recognizing the
churches that made donation to the chapel. Martha Richardson, a local artist, will be asked to
help with the design of the program. It is too early to set the date of the "Grand Opening".

Discuss and consider the agreement with the landscaping contractor, work done to date and how
to handle the invoices received.
Jonathan Letz with Southwest Turf and Inigation reported to the Board what work he had done
as the landscaper of the building project. He had presented the Board with two invoices of $30,
306 and $9,323 for a total 539,629. J.D. Kidwell made a motion to pay Jonathan Letz atotal
of $39,629. Debra Mudge seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
In the future Jonathan Letz will send his invoices to Judy Blazek. Then upon the completion of
an inspection by the landscape committee, Judy will send the invoices to Molly Robinson,
treasurer.

13. Discuss and consider procedures for payment of invoices received between each board meeting.
This agenda item was omitted due to length of meeting. It will be on the agenda for the next
regular meeting.

14. Discuss and consider development of budget and tax rates for the next fiscal year.
The budget will be presented to the Board at the July meeting and voted on at the August
meeting.

15. Update on operation of Kimble Hospital by Preferred.
Steve Bowen gave his May report:
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Stati$ic.s 2010 Zot r XAqmlsslons 16 14 Down 13%
Emergency Room 1lg lS2 Up 3ii%Lab 4,97j 5,7g7 U; $%Radiology 224 233 Up 4%Clinic 356 404 Up lZ%
A/R Hospital 7T Days 68 Days
AIR Clinic 61 Days 67 Diys

Dr' Nick Hanson (Family Practice) continues to negotiate his contract with prefened.
Health screenings were done in London on May 254 and in Menard on June 22"d. Both were
received very well by these communities. The following towns: R;.k;p;gs, Mason, Harper,
Junction and Roosevelt, will also having health r....oir!, ,oorr.
Of the 204 patientsurveys handed out, 49 were returned for a return rute af 20yo.
Steve also reported that each department is getting rcady for the move to the new hospital.

16' Discuss and consider new board member orientation and meeting planned for June 30s.
charles reported that supper would be served by the hospital at 5:io p- una that the orientation
should not last past 9:00 pm.

l7' Discuss and consider board training at the Texas Healthcare Trustees Conference to be held in
Ft. Worth on July 28-July 30.
Charles informed the Board of the training at the Texas Healthcare Trustees conference. New
board members, Claudette Primeaux, Molty Robinson and Daniel Henderson, are planning onattending' Preferred is hosting a dinner for board members and spouser.itrr" hospitals tti"y *"leasing at the conference on Friday, July 29b.

18. Discuss and consider agenda items for our next regular meeting.
The next regular meeting is July 25,2011.

19. Adjoum.
Charles Loeffler adjoumed the meeting at 10:lg pm.

Respectfully submitted,


